Strengthening Leadership in the North American Jewish Community and Public Service in the State of Israel

THE WEXNER FOUNDATION

CURRENT AS OF SUMMER 2022/5782

3,842 STRONG

WEXNER SUMMITS

WEXNER HERITAGE PROGRAM

Volunteer leaders serving North American Jewish communities engage in Jewish and leadership learning

WEXNER SERVICE CORPS

Columbus Ohio-area teen leaders engage in community service and Jewish learning

THE WEXNER NETWORK

589 NETWORK MEMBERS

33 CLASSES

EST. 1985

Emerging North American professional leaders engage in Jewish learning and development

WEXNER GRADUATE SCHOLARS PROGRAM

WEXNER FIELD FELLOWSHIP

Current North American professional leaders engage in Jewish learning and career development

WEXNER SENIOR LEADERS

Senior Israeli public service leaders attend a unique one-month Harvard Kennedy School Executive Program

WEXNER ISRAEL FELLOWSHIP

Mid-career Israeli public service leaders earn an MPA at Harvard Kennedy School

WEXNER HERITAGE

33 CLASSES

EST. 2015

314 NETWORK MEMBERS

EST. 2013

Emerging North American Jewish communities engage in Jewish and leadership learning

289 NETWORK MEMBERS

EST. 2012

589 NETWORK MEMBERS

EST. 1988

117 NETWORK MEMBERS

EST. 2016

455 Network participants